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Homecoming dance returns
after ‘16 two-time cancellation
By Rodney Ingram
and Kyera Johnson

T

he Student Council has
planned and coordinated
this week’s series of homecoming
events, including the return of the
annual homecoming dance, which
students highly anticipate after
last year’s cancellation—twice.
After failing to gather
enough student support for not
one, but two separate homecoming dances last fall, effectively
canceling the annual dance for
what appears to be the first
time in 101 years of the school’s
existence, this Friday night’s
celebration is a go, thanks to
strong ticket sales which ended
last Friday.
Library media specialist
Kandice Morgan has high expectations that many will attend
the homecoming dance, as more
should be able to—despite the
attendance restrictions.
“I think since homecoming

is earlier in the year, people have
not had a chance to accumulate
a lot of tardies and absences,” she
said. “That was a big problem
we had last year, because a lot of
people couldn’t attend, and those
who could attend didn’t want to
because their friends couldn’t.”
There are two other new features to this dance, Morgan said.
“[Students] can now bring
a guest, and we have a more
upscale venue,” she said.
But the higher quality location comes with a price; ticket
prices increased to $30 for students and $35 for guests because
of the higher fee charged for the
new location.
“With them closing down
the Saber Room [in Hickory
Hills two years ago], it shook up
a lot of things because it had the

Please turn to page 6 for

HOMECOMING
DANCE RETURNS

Students who decide to attend the homecoming dance this Friday night at The Geraghty should
expect plenty of fun and dancing, simliar to the 2015 dance (shown above), held at the nowclosed Sabre Room. Unfortunately there are no photos from last year, because the dance was
cancelled due to low ticket sales. (EMPEHI News)

Some complaints continue
about student parking lot
By Kelsey Graham
and Jeannettie Merchant

S

tudent drivers are still
complaining about
their assigned parking lot,
mainly about an apparent lack
of space, among other reasons.
The current parking lot,
which is approximately 115
feet away from the school
entrance, is on the south side
of the school campus right off
of 111th Street, but appears
to have fewer available spaces.
“There are only forty
available spots the first 40 get
those spots, and the others
have to find a park on the
street,” Main Office clerk
Kathleen Bey said.
School officials re-designated the student parking
lot last year during the second
semester. The old parking lot

Activity fee rises
for first time
since 2009
By K’Leyah Hutchinson
and Margo Mitchell

T

The student parking lot fills its 40 spaces quickly, leading to
some complaining that it’s not big enough. (Photo by Jasmine
Lockett)
was by the soccer field on Hermosa Avenue. The former parking lot offers 50 parking spots,
and is approximately 100 feet
from the school entrance, and
there was generally little traffic
while getting in or out.
One driver has already been
confronted with the problem of
limited space.

“I filled out the card for
a parking spot, but later got
turned around because there
was no space,” senior Nyessa
Norris said.
The limited number of

Please turn to page 2 for
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he administration
raised the Student
Activity Fee this school year
to $250 in an effort to cover
rising costs and as a way to
cancel out other class fees.
While school officials
have discussed raising the annual student fee for years, the
decision was made final last
spring after it was presented
to the Local School Council
(LSC). It was argued that due
to continually rising costs, and
the fact that the fee had not
been increased in years, that
the $100 surge was necessary.
Also, it was decided that
nearly all class fees would be

rolled into the single charge,
eliminating the various fees
charged for classes like science and art, among others.
JROTC and band are among
the very fee independent class
fees that remain.
According to school treasurer Linda Banks, the fees
are added up into one big fee
because of former complaints
of both students and parents.
“For most of the classes
you had a fee, so instead of
charging a fee for every class,
now you have one set fee,
and for most students, that
brought [costs] down because
their fees were running any-

Please turn to page 4 for
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Mixed grade levels return
to all lunch periods
By Maya Jones
and Shannen Dunn

T

he administration has
returned to having mixed
grade level lunch periods this school
year because they feel it’s “better for
the students and counselors.”

School officials now have
most students, from Academic
Center through the Senior Class,
grouped accordingly in the six
different lunch times, including the newly-added eighth
period. This was in response to
help make scheduling easier and
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news briefs
mp students travel to nicaragua

By Zoe Gilbert
and Robert Bluntson

smoother for students.
“The rationale for mixing
the grade levels during lunch is
to better support students who

T
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PARKING COMPLAINTS
Continued from page 1
spots appears to have contributed
to one argument, according to another driver. She said she got into
an altercation with another driver
over a parking space because there
was only one space left. Admittedly, both were late for class,
which led to the desperate desire
for the lone parking spot.
“I arrived to the parking lot
around 7:30 a.m., [and] as I’m
driving to my assigned parking
space, I noticed someone else
parking into my space, and it
made me a little bit upset,” she
said, requesting anonymity. “I
ended up having to park down the
street near the soccer field, which

made me late for my first class.”
Another driver, senior
Quincy Tabb, prefers parking
on the north side of the campus,
near Chelsea Place and Vincennes Avenue, instead of the
parking lot.
“I see my friends doing it, and
it looks easy [to park on the street],
and because it’s too much after
school,” he said. “It’s too hectic
during rush hour.” Tabb said.
There is significant ongoing traffic at the four-way stop,
where drivers must cross when
entering or exiting the 111th
Street parking lot when school
gets. Unfortunately, many
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drivers ignore the red stop signs
and don’t stop.
“The stop sign before entering the parking lot is always being avoided,” senior driver Jordan
Merritt said. “Cars never stop.
You literally have to almost get
hit for other or oncoming cars to
stop and let you go.”
Another driver, junior Antoinette Mccauley, believes the
old parking lot is easier to get out
of because it is wider.
“It’s easier to get out of the
parking lot because it’s wider
and more room,” the junior said.
“In the new lot, people’s parents
block cars in to sit and wait for
their kids to come outside. Also,
we share with the teachers, so it’s
harder and longer to get out.”
Staff parking, in which
students are prohibited, is offered
in an adjoining lot off of 111th
Street which students must pass
through to get to theirs. Two other
employee lots are provided, including the drivers education lot and
an adjacent one just to the north.
While some other complaints appear to have subsided,
it wasn’t that way when the move
was first instituted. There was
considerable outcry and concern
about the student and visitor
parking lot switch, particularly by
local residents who suffered a loss
of parking spaces as well as some
claims of disrespect by students
using the street parking.
That spring, residents who
live near the high school came
forward at both the March 2017
Local School Council meeting
and at a special evening followup meeting, and voiced concerns
and complaints regarding the
dramatic increase in the volume
of students parking along the
109th block of Hermosa Avenue.
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Gasp! Some appreciate
improved cafeteria offerings

A large mural is held up by U.S. students (including Christian Bradford, third from left), and Nicaraguans during a
Global Glimpse trip held this past summer.
A contingent of Mustangs, including students Christian
Bradford, Brianna Davis, Charles and Christopher Phillips,
Christopher Orr, Shandiez Holmes, and Destinee Lyles; and
teachers Louise Miazga, Christiana Arthur, and Loretta Balsam
traveled to Matagalpa, Nicaragua through a traveling program
called Global Glimpse.
While in Nicaragua (from June 25 through July 9), they
students provided English tutoring everyday to the local residents (from the ages 5 to 30), painted a mural that took three
days for a foundation called “ Familias Especiales Santa Julia
Billiart,” and visited a farm and got the chance to see how some
of the people work, and then the students assisted in giving
shots to cows and feeding them, according to Bradford.
The students also immersed themselves in the culture, living in the same conditions as the locals. Everyone was assigned
to a house in the village, and they had to follow their everyday
routine.
“In my house, I helped to get water from the only water
source--which is at the bottom of the hill--cut weeds, help
cook and help feed the chickens,” Bradford said of his experience. “Overall, we learned to value all of the resources that are
provided for us, because people in countries like Nicaragua
don’t have the resources to try to make their life’s better. We
also learned the lesson of appreciation while creating long lasting friendships with our delegation.”

International Baccalaureate programme news

Janae Meaders (2013), Bria Brown (2013), Bria Campbell
(2011), IBMYP coordinator Morgan Mudron, Kim (Jones)
Lewis (2009, David Woods (2009), Allen Linton (2007).
Not pictured: Danisha Moore (2012). Photo by Karrion
Calvin)
International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBDP) and Careerrelated Programmes (CP) coordinator Morgan Mudron
launched the Morgan Park IB Alumni Connection this year, an
initiative to connect our graduates with our current students.
The primary focus is to motivate and encourage current students by showing them firsthand how the IB Programme can
help them in college.
Mudron also hopes the students will see how dynamic and
successful IB graduates are. This ties to the secondary purpose
of also celebrating our graduates and the rich contributions MP
grads are making to Chicago, other major cities, and the world

Please turn to page 3 for IB
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he school cafeteria appears to be providing
better quality of food this year,
according to some, thanks to the
results of a survey given at the
end of last school year.
For many years, especially
since Aramark, a private company, took over the operations of
cafeteria programs throughout
the Chicago Public Schools
(CPS), students have expressed
serious disappointment with the
variety and quality of the food
provided. However, this year
there appears to be a significant
improvement in what is now

served, after a survey was taken
by students last year.
“The food distributors gave
out surveys for students to take
a vote on what new additions to
add,” lunchroom manager Howard Nelson said.
According to Aramark’s
website, their proprietary Student
ViewPOINT™ survey system
delivers “critical feedback for continual innovation in our K-12 food
and nutrition programs.” They also
boast that the survey gathers more
than 50,000 responses annually
online and on-site from clients,
students and parents.
Aramark also has an infographic on their website that
shows the results of student pref-

The newly-offered Mighty
Tyson chicken patty (here,
with a big bite out of it) looks
like the real thing because,
according to Ararmark representatives, it is.
erences, and it suggest that food
quality is the top requirement of
students, so changes were made.
“Some new additions were
the new Mighty Tyson chicken
patties, Tyson chicken strips that
are more meaty that are served in
hot or regular-seasoned.
Also, everything, chickenwise, is antibiotic-free, according
to Nelson.
There are also nachos, tacos,
and burritos that are topped with
fresh cilantro, spicy salsa, jalapenos, sour cream, and onions.
Some other additions are the
breaded catfish strips with french
fries, grilled cheese with tomato
soup, spicy black bean burger,
and seasoned potato wedges.
The desserts have changed,

Please turn to page 4 for
Freshman Jamie Russell munches down a crinkle-cut French fry
while passing through the cafeteria line. (Photo by Jamye Vann)

FINALLY BETTER
FOOD
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Continued from page 2

IB Diploma Programme alumni David Woods and Janae
Meaders explain the how their IBDP experience has
helped them succeed against the challenges they’ve faced
since they graduated from MP. (Photo by Karrion Calvin)
community through their
careers, activism, and altruism.
“We hosted an Alumni
Panel as our first event this
year,” Mudron said. “We began
the event in the auditorium,
with the seven alumni giving
advice and sharing experiences
surrounding how to navigate
academics, extra-curricular
activities, and personal commitments. They also spoke to
how developing these skills in
high school made college so
much less stressful and easier to
succeed in.
“The alumni shared the
importance of IB on college
transcripts because colleges
are looking for students to
brag about, and an IB gradu-

ate as an incoming freshman
is something to brag about.
The seven panelists represented a wide-range of views and
were able to share many different strategies for success.”
After the panel discussion, the alumni went to IB
classrooms for more personal
conversations, with topics
ranging from Extended Essay
completion to being one of
the only African American
freshmen in your college class.
The students were able to get
career advice, form networking
connections, and hear of the
importance of IB from young
people just like them rather
than only hearing it from their
teachers and parents.

LUNCH REPROGRAMMED
Continued from page 2
need assistance with counseling
and scheduling concerns and
post secondary plans,” assistant
principal Rochelle Bryant said.
“MP’s goal is to prepare all our
students to be successful in high
school, support students with
social emotional needs, and have
a solid plan after high school.”
With last year’s rigid segregation by grade level, it was found
to be difficult for students to take
care of school-related business or
questions. Typically, the counselors would get overwhelmed
with seniors during their seventh
period lunch, since that was the
only period available to them.
“The counselors and postsecondary coach found it challenging to service all students in
a single lunch period,” Bryant
said. “Therefore mixing the
grade levels was needed to better
support students with counseling needs, scheduling issues, and
post-secondary plans.”
The programming experiment was instituted in an attempt to simplify communication
between school administrators
and each class level of students.
Instead of certain levels of
students being pulled out of any
number of second period classes

to go to the auditorium to have
an assembly for information,
announcements were to be made
in the cafeteria to address them,
eliminating class disruptions.
The student lunch periods,
which now run from third period
through eighth period, now
feature a mostly mixed group of
students. This is in stark contrast to last year’s programming
experiment which had students
placed freshmen during third and
fourth periods, sophomores had
lunch fifth period, juniors had
lunch sixth period, and seniors
had lunch seventh along with the
seventh and eighth graders.
According to a peer, the
old-but-new mixed grade level
adjustment wasn’t such a good
idea to some of the students.
“I don’t like mixed lunch
because it’s just not the environment that I want because little
kids aren’t on the same level as
me,” junior Adam Rush said, “so
I don’t feel like we should have a
mixed lunch.”
Senior Anthony Davis
agrees that the mixed lunch periods aren’t all that great.
“I think it’s better unmixed,”
he said. “You know, to have all
the grades together, because

A mostly varied grade level mix of students now passes through the cafeteria line during any
given period, due to the elimination of the last year’s class level period programming implemented last year. (Photo by Jayme Vann)
when it’s mixed, it’s a certain
amount of, you know, seniors,
and sometimes it be a lot of
people that we don’t know, so like
it makes us antisocial during the
whole lunch period, and we just
be bored.”
On the bright side, Rush
admitted there may be one academic benefit.
“You’re not really talking to
people, so you get a lot of work
done,” the junior said.

Senior Morghan Radcliffe
also sees something positive from
the mixed lunch periods.
“I think with the mixed
lunch less drama can happen,”
she said.
Not only do students see
many benefits in the mixed grade
level lunch periods, but so do the
staff.
“It’s a good thing for the kids,
because everyone gets to mingle
with different grade levels and

mingle with other people,” security guard Dwayne Marshall said.
In addition to the old-but
new mixed lunch periods, now
a “no card playing rule” has
been incorporated during lunch.
Students feel as if this new rule is
unnecessary.
“I feel that it’s childish
because I feel as if seniors are
mature enough to play cards
without getting into fights,”
senior Mario Jordan said.
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Annual Pink Day
held to bring
awareness to
breast cancer
By Jordan Merritt
and Jalaya Morgan

T

he annual Pink Day will
be held on October 31,
to observe Breast Cancer Awareness Month (BCA) and to show
support for those who have suffered from the common illness.
The Pink Day event will be
held on Halloween, according to
Student Council sponsor Kandice Morgan. Students and staff
are encouraged to wear pinkcolored clothing and accessories
to honor those who have suffered
from the all-too common illness
of breast cancer that strikes both
females and males.
The observation is in honor

of a former staff member and
current Local School Council
representative who is now in
remission from breast cancer.
“We called it Dorothy Connie day for many, many years,”
Morgan said. “Mrs. Connie was
a retired counselor, and we kind
of honored her on the day as a
breast cancer survivor. We would
give her flowers and stuff like
that.”
The Dorothy Connie Day
was first held in 2008, nine years
ago this year.
The pink ribbon is an interna-

Please turn to page 5 for

PINK DAY
CELEBRATION

FEE INCREASE
Continued from page 1
where from $200-$350, depending on what classes they took,”
Banks said.
However, some students
who take band complain that the
fees do not cover that portion of
that the class, making them have
to pay the activity fee plus the
band fee totaling out to $310.
Banks, though, explained the
need to collect that extra money.
“Instruments are very expensive to repair, so if you damage an
instrument you need to help us
repair that instrument, and your
fee does not pay for the complete repair, it just supports the
repairs,” Banks said.
For nearly a decade the fee
the school has charged students
has remained set at $150, one of
the lowest activity fees charged
among all Chicago public high
schools. While the fee was $70 in
2006, it rose to $100 in 2008, and
then to $150 in 2009, where it
remained for eight years, despite
price increases for practically
everything the school must purchase and provide students.
Senior Cameron Hope said
that the extra fees have interfered
with his sports fees and is making everything more stressful.
“It does stress me out because it just overwhelming, dealing with the increase as well as
other fees that I have to handle
through the year,“ Hope said. “It
interferes with my sports fees because I have to pay for that, plus
my school fees, and that totals to
a lot. It interferes with not only
that, but senior year, in general,
because we have to pay for prom,
graduation and other things.”
Some students said that the
description of the increase makes
no sense.
“I don’t feel like it was necessary because when they broke

it down to us as to where the
money goes, it really doesn’t cost
that much money,” Hope said.
However, one teacher who
strongly supports the fee increase
argues that the charge is barely
adequate.
“Everything goes up in
price, and school fees have not
increased in years,” said teacher
Keith Majeske, who also sponsors the school newspaper and
yearbook, both of which are
funded via the activity fee.
While various school-related
expenditures are covered under
the student fee, the yearbook and
newspaper are also supported,
constituting a large portion. In
fact, those who pay the fee get
a copy of the yearbook upon its
distribution in late May; however, those who get a fee waiver
must pay for the book if they
want one.
While some may say that
they don’t read the school
paper or even want a yearbook,
Majeske said that those types of
attitudes are misguided.
“It’s good for the school to
have a school newspaper for the
students that are interested in
reading it, as they can be better
informed as to what’s going on,”
he said. “And I still think yearbook
is very valuable because there’s a
year of life experiences contained
in it. The yearbook is not necessarily about the person who gets the
book, it’s a story about everybody
else and what they did.”
However, some students,
including senior Alexander Worrel, believes there shouldn’t be
any fee.
“I feel this is not necessary
because public schools are supposed to be a free education, so
why make us pay an arm and and
leg just to be in the school?”
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Five-minute delay to day
goes unnoticed, say some
By Ajanae Dockery
and Antonnio Sanders

S

chool officials have delayed the start time of
the school day by five minutes
this year because the administration is seeking to improve
student attendance and to ensure that staff was in place prior

to students coming into class.
The administration delayed
the start time to 7:35 a.m. for
first period to begin, a fiveminute difference over last year,
which featured a 7:30 a.m. start.
This change was implemented
for important reasons to improve
the school, according to Assistant
Principal Rochelle Bryant.

“We wanted to make
sure we gave enough time
for teachers to get to the
classroom and also greeting
students when they got to
the classroom,” Bryant said,
“so this is more beneficial to

Please turn to page 5 for
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FINALLY BETTER FOOD
Continued from page 1
too. They are now offering
cookies, fruit snacks, baked
chips, apple juice, iced slushies, and Naked juice.
Students are saying that
they like the cafeteria food
more this year, with some
admitting that the are going
back for seconds and thirds.
“I like the new additions,”
sophomore student Arnrae
Woodard said, “especially the

new chicken patties and the pizza.
The chicken patties taste and
looks like a real chicken breast
and the pizza has more flavor.”
In fact, the Mighty Tyson
chicken patties appear to be
actual chicken breasts. When we
took a bite, it, well, tasted almost
as good as one ordered from the
popular Chick-fil-A fast food
restaurant chain.
Upon closer inspection, the

chicken patties aren’t simply
rounded, hockey puck-like
manufactured disks of a
chicken mash-up product, like
students are used to getting
in the cafeteria. These new
patties are irregularly shaped,
like actual chicken should be,
and appear to have the same
natural texture of chicken. The
crinkle-cut French fries are a
step up, as well.

MPHS
Fourth Week
Attendance
Rate by Level
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

98%
97%
93%
92%
92%
92%
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JROTC officers prep cadets

Some of the JROTC staff deliver a briefing on the goals for this year to the battalion under
the new direction of Cadet LTC Hannah Moore (Battalion Commander) and C/Major Michael
Arnold (Battalion Executive Officer). Those shown: (front, center) Cadet Captain Chanel
Wheeler; (second row) Cadet Captain Taianna Williams, Cadet 2nd Lt. Maya Jones, Cadet
Captain Ricky Clayton, Cadet 1st Lt. Cerra Harmon, and Cadet Captain Kayla Carter. (Photo
by Jamal Broy)

PINK DAY CELEBRATION
Continued from page 1
tional symbol of breast cancer awareness. Pink ribbons, and the color
pink in general, identify the wearer
or promoter with the breast cancer
brand and express moral support for
women with breast cancer.
There are various things that
go on throughout Pink Day.
“We have people that come
make ribbons and get materials
to pass out the next day and we
will pass out stickers and stuff,”
Morgan said. “I don’t know if
we will do this this year, but we
used to do this thing where the
student who wears the most
pink would receive a gift card or
something.”
BCA month, in October,
affects many students and staff,

including veteran Main Office clerk
Kathleen Bey.
“[I take it v]ery seriously,
because my mom died from it,
and my older sister was diagnosed with it and had her breast
removed,” Bey said. “Now I’ve
been diagnosed with it, but mine
was in the earlier stages and they
caught it early and removed the
lump, and I had to do a little
chemo and radiation, but I’m doing good now.”
Breast cancer is something
all should have a realization of,
whether or not they are directly
impacted, according to senior
Lauren Wesley.
“I believe that it may affect
the student body in some cases,

meaning it could be students that
have this cause in their family
life, so it pertains to them mostly,
but other students may not care
about it as much as other students do,” Wesley said.
Janell Mason, another senior,
agreed and also encourages more
overall participation and understanding provided through the
event’s sponsoring organization.
“I would expect that our
school would have more spirit
during BCA month, especially
the Student Council,” Mason
said. “We [need to] get breast
cancer awareness out because a
lot of us are uneducated when it
comes to this topic.”
For those, like Bey, who have

SLIGHT CHANGE
Continued from page 4
both the students and also the
teacher. The teachers can have
enough time to get into the
classroom and get prepared
and also allow the students
enough time to come to class
and be able to be greeted and
to start instruction.”
Most teachers don’t
appear to be that affected, as
they still have to come at essentially the same time to help
the students and prepare for
classes, and many come well
before the first bell, anyway,
according to teacher Joseph
Cardinal.
“I come early to school,
so I can be prepared before I
start teaching,” Cardinal said.
Some students say it hasn’t
had much of an impact on them,
either.

[The] 7:35 a.m. [start time]
is basically 7:30 a.m.,” senior
Isaiah Gunn said. “If they were
to change the start time, they
should’ve changed it to 8 a.m.
so students could get more sleep
and less tardies.”
Plans for a later day have
been dismissed--twice
But, in fact, for the second
year in a row this past June,
school authorities considered and
decided against delaying the start
7:30 a.m. school day start time,
thanks largely to a lack of support from students, parents, staff,
and other stakeholders.
In an effort to combat a significant number of students who
are tardy to first period, administrators mulled over shifting the
opening and closing bell sched-

ule by 45 minutes to 8:45 a.m.
which then required a 4 p.m.
end-of-day bell.
Before that, Chicago Public
Schools (CPS) officials moved
forward on a plan in June 2015
for schools—mainly high
schools— to change their bell
schedules to a 9 a.m. time slot,
arguing that they would save
millions of dollars on transportation fees and the number of
bus routes would be reduced.
MP was initially selected
to have a 9 a.m. start time,
mainly due to the 7th and 8th
grade students’ use of school
buses, but thanks to pressure
from parents, teachers, community members, alumni, and the
principal, Dr. Carolyn Epps, the
former 7:30 a.m. first period
start was finalized.

survived the brutal illness, the
remedy doesn’t come easily.
“During the course of it, it
makes you feel really sick,” Bey
said. “I’m feeling better now but I
wouldn’t recommend it for nobody
to go through it, it’s kind of rough.
When I was first diagnosed, they
had to do an MRI, then they did
a lumpectomy, so that means they
took the lump out of my breast,
then I had to go through chemo,
which they wanted me to do eight
rounds of chemo, but I got so sick
after six they had to stop, and then
I had to do 20 days of radiation, so
I’ve completed all of that now; I’m
just on the healing process.”
The process has had a powerful affect on her body, Bey said.
“Hair loss, weight loss, appetite loss—all of that,” she said.
Dominique Trotter, also a
senior has had some personal
experiences with a close family
member exposed to breast cancer.

“My great grandmother was
exposed to it twice, in 1999 then
in 2014.” Trotter said. “Seeing
other people support those going
through this experience or know
somebody that has experienced
this brings joy to me with all the
walks and supporting games.”
Breast cancer is not only
common in women these days,
but also men.
“For men, the lifetime risk of
getting breast cancer is about 1 in
1,000,” according to the American
Cancer Society. “The number of
breast cancer cases in men relative
to the population has been fairly
stable over the last 30 years.”
However, it is far worse for
women, from looking at statistics.
“About 252,710 new cases
of invasive breast cancer will be
diagnosed in women [this year],”
according to the American Cancer Society. “About 40,610 women
will die from breast cancer.”

Connie Day goes back to ‘08

C

urrent Local School Council representative and former counselor Dorothy
Connie was diagnosed with breast cancer in
February of 2006.
After discovering this, Student Council
decided something should be done to help.
“Three years ago, the school found out
that Mrs. Connie had breast cancer,” said
Counselor
council sponsor Kiyona Bradley in the NoDorothy Connie
vember 2008 issue of EMPEHI News. “Since
(2008 photo)
this was something that affected the entire
Morgan Park family, being that Mrs. Connie is a very important person and part of the Morgan Park community, Student
Council decided to bring awareness to the school about breast
cancer and to celebrate her victory over the illness.”
They decided to deem October 31 Dorothy Connie Day
and asked everyone to wear pink and white to show their support for Connie and anyone else they knew with breast cancer.
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Students hope morale is reborn during Spirit Week
By Tianna Mccullough

M

any students have concerns
on the themes and success
of the annual Spirit Week, already
underway, since last year’s was a
disappointment due to lack of student
participation.
Students were barely witnessed
participated in Spirit Week because,

according to some, they felt as if the
themes were not interesting enough
to partake in. They were also discouraged because there were rumors about
a strike that would happen during the
Spirit Week which was also reflected
in the lack of tickets bought for the
school’s homecoming dance, which
was subsequently cancelled—twice
last fall.

THURSDAY
School Spirit Day (wear school colors:
green, white, and unofficial orange);
pep rally during 7th and 8th periods
(ticket holders only)

THURSDAY

NIGHT

Homecoming game: Mighty Mustangs take
on Goode STEM Academy Knights at Gately
Stadium (7:15 p.m.); tickets available in the
Main Office ($5)

FRIDAY

juniors,
sophomores,
freshmen, Class Color Day (seniors-red, juniors-blue,
sophomores-purple, freshmen-black, 8th
7th and 8th graders-gray, 7th graders-yellow/gold)
graders

FRIDAY

NIGHT

The dance, “Diamonds and Pearls,” will
be held at The Geraghty in Chicago (2520
S. Hoyne Avenue).

One student expressed her grim
concerns on this year’s Spirit Week
and what they thought could help
make it better and increase student
interest.
“During this year’s Spirit Week,
people won’t participate, people won’t
have school spirit, and we won’t get
the days we really want with us being
seniors,” 12th grader Jayla Morgan
said.
Another senior was not very
confident that her peers would join in,
simply because of personal egos.
“People won’t participate because
they won’t like the themes, and they
will think they are too cool,” senior
Dajsha Byrd said.
Upperclassmen are those who
should really show-out, being that
this is their last year in high school;
however, many will likely sit on the
sidelines, according to another senior.
“My fears are that students could
be dry, especially senior students,” senior Jordan Merritt said. “It’s our last
year here, there should be no reason
no one is participating.”
Morgan also expressed concerns
regarding the attendance restrictions
that appears to contribute to low
participation.
“Administration needs to lighten
up, but at the same time students need
to be on time and do what they need
to do,” Morgan said.
As far as what the theme is for
each day this week, there was Pajama
Day on Monday, Celebrity Day on
Tuesday, Twin/Dynamic Duo Day
today, School Spirit Day on Thursday,

and Class Color Day (Seniors - Red,
Juniors - Blue, Sophomores - Purple,
Freshmen - Black, 8th Graders - Gray
and 7th Graders - Yellow) on Friday.
But earlier this month, some
students felt that the themes needed
to be different and unique this time
around in order in get students involved.
“[We should have] Twin Day,
Color Day, a Blackout Day, and Dress
for Your Class,” senior Jeanettie Merchant said.
Another student commented on
what she thought the themes should
be.
“Gender Bender Day, Rep Your
Class Day, and that’s all I can think of
right now,” senior Jamila Parks said.
Student Council members also
offered some unique ideas.
“I was thinking about Reverse
Schedule Day, but I don’t think we
will be able to do that because we can’t
have a first period lunch,” Morgan
said, “or Wear Your Favorite Team
Day, Dress Up Like A Character Day,
or Wear Your Favorite Color Day.”
Unlike year’s of the past, three
of the Spirit Week days were be
picked by the student body. Students
nominated their choices during their
division classes in mid-September, and
the finalized themes were announced
last week.
New things are being added to
make sure that this year’s spirit week
is a success. There have been rumors
about a special pep rally or themes for
this year that the sponsor, Kandice
Morgan, has in store.

Off-campus lunch ended
eight years ago, and is
unlikely to return
By Briana Taylor
and Jacob Scholp

M

“We are having a pep rally, as
usual [on Thursday], and Power 92
will host,” Morgan said. “Power 92 has
secured a couple of sponsors for the
pep rally.”
Students greatly hope that this
year’s Spirit Week is a success because
they see other school’s Spirit Week
and envy them.
“Kenwood did a Rip the Runway
Day, and it was like a fashion week
type of thing where they just bust a ‘fit
every day,” Parks said. “They stuff was
raw!”

any students have a desire to
see a return to open campus
lunch periods they once enjoyed, but
some behavioral conditions makes the
likelihood of the change dim.
Historically, Morgan Park High
School featured an open campus privilege for all students, meaning they could
leave the campus during their lunch period, and could even briefly go outdoors
during passing periods—if they wanted.
However, as some student behaviors
became increasingly poor—returning
to school late or not at all after lunch,
littering the yards in the neighborhood, hanging out in the front yards and
even porches of nearby homes, among
other issues—school officials moved to
eliminate the free movement of students
during the school day.
But it wasn’t as simple as that,
because the cafeteria couldn’t accommodate the large student population at the
time. Up until 2004, the school housed
approximately 2,300 students (there were
upwards of 3,500 Mustangs in the late
1960s and early 1970s), which made it
impossible to seat them all in the cafeteria which limits the number of occupants
to just over 300.
Thus, in order to have a closed campus, the administration had to reduce the

size of the student body to under 1,800,
which it did. Today, the population has
slid to just under 1,300.
In the of Fall 2006, a gradual implementation of closing the campus was
initiated. All upperclassmen, juniors and
seniors, had white IDs, while the Academic Center students, freshmen, and
sophomores had yellow ones. The color
difference was used to make it easier to
identify students, as only juniors and
seniors were allowed the open campus
privilege. The program was fully eliminated in September 2009 and remains in
place today.
One dean said that it is unlikely to
be revisited because of on-going student
behavioral issues.
“Knowing CPS and school administrators, I do not see off campus lunch
being a possibility,” newly-installed dean
Gerald Winston said.”We used to have
issues being brought up with students
destroying neighborhood property-kids
would literally steal [from] and vandalize
the Morgan Park area.”
In the October 2009 issue of
EMPEHI News, it was reported that
Chicago Public Schools (CPS) Central Office pushed for the decision to
seize off campus lunch due to students’

Please turn to page 8 for
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Continued from page 1
South Blue Island Avenue) also
provides parking, but is limited
to 165 cars.
In the weeks before the
dance, Morgan expressed faith
that all students will be able to
purchase homecoming tickets.
“You have to have your
lunch form on file, not have an
excessive amount of tardies, cuts
or unexcused absences,” she said.
“It shouldn’t be that hard because
we just started school it’s the
second week.”
Bringing students who don’t
attend MP may make the event
more fun, according to senior
Teandra Jackson.
“I feel that guests will make
homecoming more live,” Jackson
said.
Even though students didn’t
have a homecoming the previous
year, and the prices went up, they
still plan on attending this year’s
homecoming.
“I plan on attending homecoming because this is my last
high school homecoming,” said
Jackson, who has attended the
school’s homecoming before. “I
expect it to be a lot of fun like it
has been in the past—even better,
since the place is larger.”
Freshman Carlon Sain is excited for many reasons, including

seeing a homecoming court.
“I expect for people to be
dancing, [and] I can’t wait until
the homecoming game because
everyone said that they are really fun, and I am really excited
see the homecoming king and
queen,” Sain said.
Freshman Kieome Webber is
looking forward to this first-time
event.
“I expect just for homecoming to be fun, no complaining
or drama, just everybody having
fun,” Webber said.
Some students don’t really have
an idea what they want to wear.
“I don’t have a specific thing I
want to wear, but I’m going to dress
up, so more than likely, I’m going to
wear a dress,” Webber said.
Underclassmen are nervous,
but expect to have a good time.
“I don’t know how I feel, I still
hope to have fun, even though I
don’t really know any upperclassmen like that,” Webber said.
Sophomore Jonathan Hayes
will be attending homecoming
since his freshman year homecoming was canceled.
“I came into school freshman year thinking I was going to
turn up at homecoming, so this
year I’m definitely going,” Hayes
said.

The
Geraghty
(2520 S.
Hoyne Avenue). The
dance will
be held
7 p.m. 10:30 p.m.

The Geraghty features a number of windowed lounge areas
(shown above). The somewhat distant location is tucked away
in an area that is home to various warehouses and shipping
companies (shown below), but has a 195-car parking lot in front.
(Source: The Geraghty and Google Maps)

The Geraghty’s main room features a spacious 25,000 sq/ft. space with 22-foot ceilings. The rental facility is
considered “amazing” by many Facebook reviewers, earning it a 4.9/5.0 star review from 53 reviews. (Source:
The Geraghty)
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Personal Project
now determines
semester grade
for sophomores
By Antoinette Mccauley
and Trinity Bennett

“As a part of a wall-towall IB school, all students
are required to complete the
oordinators, teachproject,” Jankovich said. “It’s
ers, and past
basically the opportunity
students in the International for student to pick a topic
Baccalaureate Middle Years
that interest them, create a
Programme (IBMYP) are
goal, and keep track of their
urging sophomores to take
process. For example, I had
the Personal Project very
a student who wanted to put
seriously as it is now a major together some music, so his
summative grade for their
goal was to create a certain
English class.
number of songs, and that was
The IB coordinator Tim his product.”
Gronholm, Personal Project
Changing some aspects
coordinator Devin Jankovabout the project would
ich, advisors Kathleen Hirst
make it easier for students to
and Bonita Harris, and secomplete, seeing that most
nior Precious Branch shared
students only complete certain
their advice, and stressed the
parts of it, according to one
seriousness of completing
advisor.
the project, especially this
“I would change havyear, as it is now the major
ing to do all of the things on
summative (first semester)
ManageBac, such as the jourfor sophomores in their
nals and the worksheets and
English class.
the busy work type of stuff,”
Completing this rigorEnglish teacher Hirst said,
“because
maybe
more kids
would be
actually
interested
in doing it
and completing the
paper.”
This
The aims of the MYP projects are to encourage and
project
enable students to:
allows
• participate in a sustained, self-directed
inquiry within a global context;
students
• generate creative new insights and develop
to create,
deeper understandings through in-depth
brighten,
investigation;
and share
• demonstrate the skills, attitudes and knowl
ideas while
edge required to complete a project over an
extended period of time;
step• communicate e ectively in a variety of
ping out
situations;
of their
• demonstrate responsible action through, or
comfort
as a result of, learning;
zone, math
• appreciate the process of learning and take
pride in their accomplishments.
teacher
Harris
ous project will help students said.
in the long run to develop
“One student I had
skills, according to the IB
learned how to build doll
coordinator.
houses for homeless little
”The personal project
girls,” Harris said. “She had
benefits students because
never built anything in her
it helps them develop the
life. She even went out and
research skills that they
hooked up with some shelters
need, and evaluating sourc- to donate and give the doll
es is also an important
houses to some girls.”
skill they can involve while
Some factors of the projcompleting their project,”
ect that students wanted to
coordinator Gronholm
change were difficult for the
said. “It’s something that
students to face.
the students get to look
“If I could change one
into that they don’t learn
thing about my personal
about in school.”
project, it would be my time
The personal project
management,” Branch said,
gives students the oppor“because I kind of crammed
tunity to create an idea and
a lot of things in at the last
track their process to succeed minute. I had enough time to
their goal.
do it, yet I procrastinated.”

C

PERSONAL
PROJECT

HOMECOMING DANCE RETURNS
capacity to hold 1,000 people,
wasn’t too far, and they gave us
a great deal,” Morgan said. “Unfortunately, today a lot venues are
costly, so we ran into the struggle
of finding a place to hold more
than 500 people.”
The homecoming dance will
be held at the The Geraghty, located 2520 S. Hoyne Avenue. It
enjoys a 4.9/5.0 star review from
53 reviews on Facebook. Most
reviewers describe the space as
“amazing,” “beautiful,” and “very
classy,” despite it’s warehouse
industrial park location, according to one Facebook post.
“Super nice venue but well
hidden - you may have to reassure your Uber driver a couple
of times on the way,” Joseph R.
Yates posted in July 2017.
The Geraghty boasts 25,000
square feet of space and 22-foot
ceilings, with LED lighting.
“The Geraghty was built to be
completely customizable to inspire
innovation and to allow event
designers to create captivating experiences with flawless execution,”
their website states. “Our expansive
venue is capable of delivering stateof-the-art technology to realize
any creative vision.”
The venue (near the cross
streets of Damen Avenue and
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Some Mustangs actually returned to become teachers
By Arnrae Woodard
and Jamal Summers

W

hile many students
say that they would
never see themselves returning
to Morgan Park to become a
teacher, many former students
actually have.
Numerous Mustangs have
come back over the decades to
become teachers. Those include
social science teacher Katrina
Richards, English teacher Yonakish McGhee, senior counselor
John Umunna, history teacher
Keanon Thompson, and Journalism teacher Keith Majeske, and
curriculum coordinator Gerald
Moore.
Thompson came back to
teach because he was astonished
and pleased with his school,
yet at the
same time
thought he
could come
back and
keep the
great teaching going.
“It was
Keanon
that family
Thompson,
orientation,
2008 yearbook
it was that

feeling that everyone was there
for me, and they wanted me to
have the best,” said Thompson, a
Class of 2008 alumnus.
History teacher Katrina
Richards (Class of 2003) came
back because she believed that if
she went to school here and she
wanted to
teach, she
might as
well teach
at the
school she
graduated
from.
“I
Katrina Richard,
taught for
as a junior in
five years
2002 yearbook
at Dyett
before I came back to Morgan
Park, and Dyett was closing
and Mr. Arrington was retiring,
and he asked me if I wanted his
open position when he retires,”
Richard recalled. “I said ‘absofreakin-lutely.’ You know, it was
never a question in my mind that
I would come back to Morgan
Park. Matter of fact, when I first
got out of college, I wanted to
come back to Morgan Park and
start teaching. It’s just the fact if
I’m gonna teach, might as well
teach where I went to school—it

made sense. I had to give back to
the community I grew up in.”
Some, including English
teacher and Class of 1991 alum
McGhee, say they returned
because they had experiences in
high school that had a big influence on them.
“My favorite class was
French, because the teacher challenged me to know the content,”
McGhee
said, “but
my peers
were
smarter
than me, so
I thought
at the
time I had
Yonakish
to make
McGhee,
myself
1991 yearbook
better, so I
did become better, I had to study
more, read more, review the text
and practice the skills to become
a better student and learner.”
Things such as the racial
tension, that was present when
the student body was more
diverse, had an influence on her
as well.
“There was racial tension
amongst the staff and amongst
the students, too,” McGhee

recalled.
There was a lot more offered
at MP when she was a student,
too.
“[There were more] teachers,
and more students, more classes,
and more opportunities for the
students to learn different things
because CPS funded things differently,” McGhee said.

The English teacher also
remembers what the classes and
teachers were like—and different
from today.
“Certainly there were teachers who made things interesting

Please turn to page 9 for
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Some reflect on
their favorite class
By Shalonda Blount

H

igh school students
recently shared that
they have a favorite class
because they enjoy learning more about the subject,
among many other reasons,
this school year.
Junior Sandra Torres said
that her favorite class is art,
because she loves to draw, and
that she would stay in that
class no matter if the teacher
is boring.
“I like to draw and that

class helps me learn more
skills, such as learning how to
draw people. I want to get the
basics down that way I can
be able to do it on my own,”
Torres said.
Junior Carl Gibson likes
taking his favorite class because it’s something new and
he likes that it’s easy. Many
students like taking easy
classes because they feel they
can pass it no matter what.

Please turn to page 9 for
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problematic activity during the
school day.
“The criminal activities taking place has disturbed several
community members,” said Sergeant Daniel Simmons, a former
school police officer, according to
the story. “Not only that, students
talked and bragged about the
nefarious activity during their
lunch periods.”
And with the violence that is
nearly commonplace on Chicago streets today, one security
member would rather see kids in
the safety of the building than
outside.
“Due to the violence in
the city of Chicago, …[there]
are major concerns for students
safety coming and leaving
throughout the day,” security
team member Ernest Radcliffe
said.
Safety is a major concern for
administrators, too, and an offcampus privilege would be risky.
“[School officials] don’t have
any control over what is going
on in the neighborhood, and we
know that students are safe in
here, so as soon as the students
leave this building, we have lost
that ability,” Assistant Principal
Rochelle Bryant said.
Some schools allow it
However, not all CPS
schools employ a closed campus system; often those whose
cafeteria can’t accommodate
the student body and those that
are selective enrollment. Some
of the schools that offer the
privilege include Bogan Com-

puter Technical, Lane Technical, Whitney Young Magnet,
Jones College Prep, The Ogden
International School of Chicago
(upperclassmen-only), Lincoln
Park (seniors-only).
Kenwood Academy High
School also offers students offcampus lunch, and they use a
special system to hold students
accountable—or they lose the
privilege.
“Every quarter they have
different color IDs,” said Faith
Works, a sophomore who attends
Kenwood Academy. “At the end
of freshman year, they look at
your grades. If you have all A’s,
B’s and one C, when you come
back your sophomore year, you’re
advisor will give you an ID with
a specific color on it, and at the
end of the first quarter, if you
have all A’s B’s and one C, then
you have to sign up with your
report card in the Attendance
Office to receive another ID for
the second quarter off campus
with a different color.”

Where would you go?

But even if the school
allowed students to leave the
building, where would they go
for lunch? The nearby Subway
closed a few years ago, and 19
Paul on Vincennes Avenue is
pricey for some.
The closest McDonald’s
(11920 S. Western Avenue) is
six-minutes away by car, oneway. Add up the time it takes to
get out to the parking lot, drive
there, order, eat, return, most
students would likely be late for

that off-campus lunch should be
brought back.
“All the crowding in the
lunchroom would be eliminated,
and the security issue would be
resolved since there aren’t that
many officers to watch all those
kids,” the dean said. “Also, we
probably wouldn’t have that
many hall-walkers. I also believe
it forces students to be more
responsible adults.”

Attendance problem
could worsen

If you wanted to go to the Golden Arches during your lunch, it
would likely take you (by car) about six minutes, according to
Google Maps. However, consider ordering, eating, driving back,
parking the car, and walking to the building, and one could see
it would be challenging for some Mustangs to do it all in under
50 minutes. (Source: Google Maps)
their next class.
That said, students were able
to do it and be on-time, according to journalism teacher Keith
Majeske, who is a Class of 1983
alumnus, but there were many
more local options available.
“Although I ate mostly in
the cafeteria during my freshman
and sophomore years, I went
to local shops that are all gone
now. There used to be a rundown
grocery store across from the
police station where you could
get lunchmeat and stuff, but
there was a popular sandwich
shop across from Longwood
Foods. You could order a decent
deli sandwich, a bag of chips,
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and a pop, and then go eat it in
Prospect Gardens Park.”

Some want it’s return

Off-campus lunch is a
privilege for students to be able
to relax enjoy better food and be
themselves away from the school
to recharge.
Many at MP would love to
see a return to the policy that
offers food freedom.
“The school lunch is terrible,” senior Toyia Lee said, “and
there aren’t as many nutritional
options; also, having off-campus
lunch is a privilege, so I would
want to keep that.”
Dean Winston also believes

However, with the school’s
demand to have the students follow good attendance habits—because the school, itself, is essentially graded for student behaviors,
including attendance—allowing
students to leave the school would
only lead to even worse attendance,
according to Bryant.
“Being on time for class is
the student’s responsibility, and at
this point, they have to prove that
they are able to get to class on
time,” the assistant principal said.
“First, fifth, sixth, and, eighth are
the troubled periods when most
students walk the halls or lounge
around the school.”
And already, student attendance is slipping, even with
the closed campus policy. While
the eighth graders lead attendance at an impressive 98 percent
rate with four weeks into the
school year, the freshmen are at
93 percent, and the sophomores,
juniors, and seniors are at a fairly
low 92 percent rate. School and
CPS officials expect a 95 percent
rate, overall.

Senior activities to be
planned by elected board
By Nyessa Norris
and Jamila Parks

T

he Senior Class sponsors have already begun
making preparations for various
upperclassman events to ensure
that the Class of 2018 will have
a memorable experience this
school year.
The sponsors, librarian Kandice Morgan and social sciences
teacher Katrina Richard, who
also oversee the Senior Board,
are planning many things this
year for the graduating Class of

2018. So far, there is already set
the date for the senior prom:
Friday, May 25. More events will
be posted as soon as they become
available.
Morgan reflected upon a
number of events that she hopes
will happen later this school year.
“We are trying to work on
a Senior Day, but more things
will be added once we have our
Senior Board [elected],” she said.
Additional events that are
planned for the seniors include
the luncheon; that date and location will be announced once they

find the venue for it.
The prom will be held at
the Hyatt Regency Chicago on
Wacker Drive, and the graduation ceremony will be held at The
House Of Hope on Saturday,
June 9 at 10 a.m.
There will be Senior Board
elections coming up after homecoming, the dates will be posted
as soon as possible.
The seniors are looking to
have fun this year; they want

Please turn to page 10 for
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However, that’s not always the
case in some situations.
Junior Brandi Stewart believes your favorite class does not
have to depend on the amount of
friends in your class. Many students happen to not have anyone
they know in that class but they
still stay in the class because they
enjoy learning about the subject.
Other students think of it as
a way to get to know others and
meet new people and make new
friends.
“I’ll like it regardless because
it’s my favorite class and I like
learning about it,” Stewart said.
A favorite class can also be
about what you like to do. Torres said she likes to draw which
makes sense for art being her
favorite class, because students
get to draw and learn many other
things to make your drawing better and they get to enjoy it. That’s
why being good at a certain skill

or topic can be a fun class to take.
“My favorite class is art because I like to draw,” Torres said.
Junior Shantice Hare said
she likes English 3 because of the
way her teacher provides instruction. Students tend to hate a class
if the teacher is really strict, but
not Hare. Hare thinks the way
Vera William teaches is better because she makes sure you
understand the subject and the
content going on in the lesson.
“I like that class because Ms.
Williams is actually teaching you
something,” Hare said.
Having a class that students
like towards the end of the
school day makes them like it
even more. Stewart said she has
her favorite class which is Spanish during fourth period, while
Torres said she has her favorite
class, art during eighth period.
By that time, students appear
to feel more relaxed but awake,

versus the early morning when
students are tired.
“I answer more questions
when I’m in Spanish,” Stewart
said.
Increasing your knowledge
in a subject that you struggle
in and want to better yourself
makes you like that class even
more. Becoming more skillful in
a subject can help students later
on in life. This can hopefully
further students education.
“[It’s] because I want to be
fluent in Spanish,” Stewart said.
Students believe that if their
favorite class did not exist they
would not have a favorite class.
Students have a favorite class for
reason and that’s because they
like and enjoy it. Without that
class existing they feel no other
class is as fun.
“Without art, I can’t see
myself liking another class.” Torres said.
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Peers offer advice
for freshmen
to be successful
By Suzi Shuttlesworth
and D’Andre Mangun

G

etting accustomed to
a new experience can
be challenging, and those new
to Morgan Park the rules, and
daily expectations can find it
overwhelming, but many veteran Mustangs offer advice on
how to be successful at MP.
Sometimes a student
may get a class that they have
previously taken and already
have the credit for the class,
and when they try to contact
their counselor they can never
get a response.
Senior Brandon London
explained what counselors can
do to avoid problems like this.
“Well last year I took an
English class that I passed,
and once the student portal
opened back in late August, I
saw that I had the same class

on my senior schedule and I
felt like that was a problem
because if you look on my
transcript, the same class is
clearly on my junior schedule,”
said London, who added that
it has been very hard to visit
with his counselor because
they appear to be very busy
trying to help other students.
“I feel like the counselor
should do their best to make
sure that they are available to
all of their students as much
as they possibly can, and even
after school for a short while.”
Many freshmen come
into the school looking for
friends and try to be a different person, but senior Shandiez Holmes thinks being
yourself is the right way to go.
“Don’t be scared to be

Please turn to page 10 for
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Basketball legend
pays a visit
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and relevant,” she said. “For the
most part the onus to learn was
on the student, and I think there
was a population of students who
did want to do that and did not
want to seem slow.”
Majeske said he just wanted
to do what he enjoys doing.
“I like
[the subject
of ] English, I like
working
with young
people, and
I like helping people
Keith Majeske
in general,”
as a sophomore
the Class of
in 1981
1983 alumnus said. “And, really, I enjoyed
my high school experience—I
have many great memories of the
dances, being on the water polo
team, and just all the friendships
I had way back then.”
Why teach at MP, though?
“It is what I consider a ‘real’
high school,” he said. “I taught at

Lindblom from ‘93 until 2000,
but it really didn’t offer students
the same experience I had when
I attended MP. It was, and is,
a really small school with only
around 700 kids. They had lousy
sports teams and few extracurriculars, simply because there
aren’t that many who go there.”
Moore, of the Class of 1981,
said it was a great school to be a
part of when he was a student.
“Students were eager to
learn and it was a great environment,” he said. “My favorite class
had to be
English. I
was able to
study the
universality of the
human
condition.”
There
Gerald Moore, as
were few
a senior in 1981
distractions back then—cellphones
didn’t even really exist, unless you
count the big brick phone with a

shoulder-strapped battery pack,
which only the very wealthy
could afford.
“Back then we didn’t have
a lot of technology—students
didn’t have iPhones and students
didn’t have computers in the
class—everything was pen and
pencil, so students tended to
focus a little more in class and
what was going on,” Moore said.
Kids were still kids, nearly
40 years ago, though.
“Although they were teenagers, I’m not saying that they were
the perfect students or anything,
but they had far fewer distractions,”
said Moore, whose father was also
a principal of MP. “I tried to help
as many people, both students staff
and administration, as possible.
I started as a substitute teacher. I
went from day-to-day to full time
substitute; then, when a position became available, I became a
full-time teacher in English. I have
taught about every English class
with the exception of AP lit. My
all-time favorite was film studies.”

NBA Hall of Famer, Olympic gold medalist, and now, head
coach of Georgetown University men’s basketball team (on
which he played in three NCAA Championship games), Patrick Ewing poses with basketball fanatic and dean Gerald
Winston. Ewing visited the school in a recruiting effort of
senior Mustang guard Ayo Dosunmu.

B

asketball “Dream Team” legend Patrick Ewing visited
the school last month as part of the Georgetown coach’s
effort to recruit senior Mustang guard Ayo Dosunmu.
Ewing also met with many long-time fans during his short
visit, including basketball junkie and dean Gerald Winston.
“I’ve met many superstar athletes in my life, but to meet
Patrick Ewing was by far at the top of my list,” Winston gushed.
“This is not just the second best center of his generation, on a
video game, [he’s] a Hall of Famer, an Olympic gold medalist...
but he was in Space Jam! He met Bugs Bunny!”
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Freshmen make easy transition to high school
By Katana Darby
and Anthony Davis

C

urrent freshmen have
expressed some happiness about becoming Mustangs,
mostly thanks to making new
friends, despite concerns about
the new environment.
Incoming freshman Elisha
Martinez, who attended Evers
Elementary School, enjoyed her
first day.
“My first day was great,
much of the expected happened.
I expected it to be congested,
crowded, not knowing where to
go. Lost!” Martinez said.
Freshman Carilyn Sain
agreed with Martinez.
“My first day was good, I was
kind of lost at first but the students, teachers, and security guards
were very helpful with helping me
find out where my classes were
located,” Sain said. “I really liked
my first day it was nice. I expected
not to much work, but most of my
teachers gave me work.”
Freshman Omar Albert,

an alumni of Murray Language
Academy, had a hard time navigating through the new building.
“I was shy I didn’t know
anybody, it was hard to find
my way around,” Albert said. I
expected a big crowd of people,
but I expected everybody to be
friendly and talk to me.”
Ninth grader Brianna Stenis,
who attended Beasley Academic
Center, was fearful of the incoming year.
“It was okay; I was kind of
scared at first, like I thought I
was going to get lost,” Stenis
said. “It was like a new thing to
me; I thought it was going to be
hard to find my classes, but it was
actually easy—I did it myself.”
Martinez feels that high
school is very much different
from grammar school.
“My teachers pushed us in
grammar school don’t get me
wrong they push us here in high
school, too; it’s just that if you
are not doing your homework
and assignments they don’t have
time to call your parents every

time you do something wrong,”
Martinez said. “Grammar school
we had a lot of chances to bring
our grade up not so much in high
school. It’s more independence
and responsibility. At my grammar school we used to stay with
our class all day. Here we have
more classes, the length is shorter
during class time, lunch is different, and we wear ID’s.”
Sain concurred with Martinez, saying that high school
demands more self-determined
than grammar school.
“In grammar school, it was
more one-on-one hands on teaching and learning,” Sain said. “In
high school, it is more laid back.”
It seems to be similar between
newly arriving freshmen with them
being shy on their first day because
of them not knowing anybody.
“Grammar school is different because I knew everybody
because of how long I went
there,” Albert said, “but Morgan
Park is way different because of
the atmosphere because of me
not knowing anybody.”

Some freshmen actually
thought the school they attend
now is similar to the school they
attended previously.
“Beasley is kind of like this
because the kids act like they’re
grown,” Stenis said. “Just like the
way they dress and stuff and how
they be walking around cursing
and screaming.”
Albert feels that he is treated
like a young adult, now that he is
in high school.
“They give us more responsi-

bility and treat us like older kids,”
Albert said. “They don’t give us
candy and stickers anymore, In
grammar school they treated us
like kids, but it was nice, like they
gave us candy and stuff.”
Grammar school teachers
actually gave advice and warnings to ninth graders before they
attended high school.
“Be on time, follow the rules,
don’t depend on no one, take
responsibility for your actions
and education,” Sain said.

Radio personality
talks sports, politics
to history students

SENIOR PLANS
Continued from page 9
their last year to be fun, and they
want to change up the things
that the seniors who just graduated did.
“We should change our class
shirts,” senior Kevin Kirkendoll
said. “I think we should do is
hockey or baseball jerseys. We
should just change it up and be
different instead of doing the
same old thing every year.”
Some students had some
ideas on what should be some
activities that they should include

this year.
“We should have a class trip,
a senior lock-in, or a student vs.
staff football game,” senior Mazel
Smith said. “We should do
things like that, so we have have
fun memories of our last year in
high school.”
Senior Pamela Green likes
the idea of a black-out party—
but it would be seniors-only.
Senior board elections are
coming up after homecoming;
those interested can sign up

when announced in an upcoming
Wednesday division meeting.
To qualify to be on Senior
Board, one must me be a leader
and committed to planning
amazing senior activities. The positions available on senior board
are president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, and sergeantat-arms. These executive board
positions require people who
have free time on their hands,
and who are open and willing to
share ideas with others.

GOOD ADVICE
Continued from page 9
yourself,” she said. “It’s a nice
place and I know you can think
of so many horrible things about
it but think about it this way.
Life can change so quickly after
just doing one minor alter.”
Also, senior Stephan Davies
gave some useful tips on being
yourself during high school.
“Pay attention in class,”
he said. “Don’t make too many
friends. Because in the end,
you’re most likely gonna have
one or two friends when graduation come around. Also make you
sure keep a pack of pencils and a
pack of gum because kids ask for
those two items every other five
minutes of the day.”
Senior Di’Avione MccLaurin also gave a little bit of advice
about being yourself.
“Don’t try to fit in with people, be yourself,” she said. “Don’t
be trying to make a reputation by
acting a fool, and make sure you
got everything you need to get to
the next level.”
Many students think that
once you become a senior you’re

already done with school work
and that you don’t need to do
much.
“The good thing about being
a senior is you’re halfway there,
so why not put the work in to
finish up,” senior Ben Dweh said,
“because, at the end of the day,
once you’re done with everything
you know what college you’re
going to, you’re gonna get your
degree, you’re gonna basically
have everything you have to
start fresh and strong in college
and that’s the best thing about a
senior. Trying to get everything
done at the right time so you
don’t have to come back to the
school and try to fix everything,
trying to basically get your life
together.”
For some students, keeping your GPA up can be difficult and big projects can take
up a lot of time. Students may
feel exhausted when it comes to
keeping everything in order but
senior Taylor Miggins reassures
that there is a way that students
can get through it all.

“Remember that the grades
you get freshman year are the
most important because it helps
determine your GPA,” she said.
“It can be hard to bring your
GPA up if you keep bad habits
that you started freshman year.”
Students should never
put things to the side because
they may never know when it;s
important assignment like a
summative or a formative here at
MP. According to Miggins, being
organized is key to avoid procrastination.
“Try to avoid procrastination if you are in an accelerated
program because large projects
and assignments take time.” she
said. “Big projects should be
broken down into pieces rather
than trying to do everything in
one chunk. Keep a planner to
write your homework down and
to keep track of assignments that
are due. Also, keep reminders
in your phone and calendar of
important events such as service
learning field trips. It pays off to
be organized.”

SCORE 670 AM radio host Jason Goff speaks to students
in teacher James Fitzgerald’s U.S. history class last week.
(Photo by Tianna Mccullough)

T

he Score 670 AM is a
Chicago sports radio
station that has been on the air
for 25 years. Last Friday, one
of the afternoon hosts, Jason
Goff, visited teacher James
Fitzgerald’s U.S. history class
to discuss how the worlds of
sports and politics have gotten
more and more prevalent.
Fitzgerald is a long-time
listener and especially enjoys
Goff ’s program which he cohosts with Dan Bernstein.
Fitzgerald reached out
to Goff via Twitter and asked
if he’d be willing to talk to
his students about QB Colin
Kapernick’s protest and the
influence it has had on the
NFL and the White House.
“Things that are occurring right now in the world
are going to have a dramatic

influence in your lives,” Goff
said. “You have to vote.”
The radio personality
continued and spent time telling students how the worlds
of sports have changed over
time, and how more athletes
see that they have a greater
responsibility to their communities. He specifically mentioned that the NBA’s LeBron
James has never been afraid
to offer his opinion on topics
that many athletes in the past
would have ignored.
Goff ’s visit allowed students to learn that sports and
politics are not, nor should
they be, mutually exclusive.
He praised the work of fellow
sports commentator Nick
Wright for ensuing that reporters/commentators do not
simply stick to sports.

Despite facts, teens
still make unheathly
food decisions
By Shanteace Hare
and Daniel Hunt

D

espite numerous
health warnings,
teenagers and adults continue to make unhealthy food
choices.
Although many may not
realize it, many Americans

suffer serious long-term consequences, according to a recent study by Johns Hopkins
Medicine, typically related to
what they eat.
“About 17 percent of
children ages two through

Please turn to page 11 for
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Students try to find balance
with school and interests
By Tyler Moore
and Brianna Walker

S

tudents have to manage
to balance their life
with having to go to practice,
school, do homework, tutoring,
and work because students have
jobs to work or after school
activities such as football or
basketball but also have school.
Some students say endurance is key to making sure
that they are successful in
everything they do.
“Perseverance is the key to
being able to balance school,
family, and other activities in
my life,” senior and former
track member Germaine
Long said. “I just deal with it.
I set times and dates where I
can handle my business and I
would follow my plan.”
Long attends school as
part of the rigorous International Baccalaureate Diploma
Programme (IBDP) and practices for sports. Before practice,
he does homework, tries to get
a little sleep, and repeat the next
day. Also, said he has maybe
four hours a day to relax.
Another student also have
problems with rest and adjust
to a busy schedule but some
days will be longer than others.
“I be real tired and sleepy,
junior safety and corner Donovan Earles said. “I do not be

wanting to get up in the morning,
but I know that I have to and it
becomes a regular schedule.”
Earles has a life full of football,
has to adjust it when school comes
around, even though it becomes a
regular schedule, some days still are
too much for the junior.
“When I get home, I would
have to make something I so I
could have enough energy to even
do my homework,” Earles said, “and
having a three or four hour practice
and have a a bunch of homework is
stressful even for anybody.”
Some students believe they can
succeed at everything, but responsibilities come before anything.
“In the future, the things
I am doing now will help me
further in life,” junior and parttime worker Gy’anna Davis said.
“I need to be able to depend
more on myself later than I ever
do now, because once I’m on my
own, no one will be able to help
me pick up my pieces.”
Davis attends school as part
of One Goal and works part-time
after school at Buffalo Joe’s. She set
enough time to focus on school,
work, and do homework when she
gets home. Her work schedule stays
the same, she goes to school, then
works after school and on weekends.
Other students, including
senior linebacker Melvin Ector,
thinks homework sessions can help
players with their work and grades.
“Sometimes, even though I

play defense, we change our
defense or adjust our coverages
because we play different teams
with their own type of offenses
so in practice we drill and drill
so players won’t forget and
remember their assignment,”
said Ector, who is also in the
IBDP, “so they using the brain
a lot so after practice I might
take nap so my brain can rest
then I do my homework.”
Students want to be able
to depend on themselves and
say they made it far without
any help once it’s time for
them to go to college.
“I work hard in school,
while my family pushes me to
do better,” Willis said. “I work
out and practice after school.”
Tyler Willis, also a member of the track team, and plays
the position of shooting guard
and small forward, measures
success on how hard he work.
His view on goals are to
become the best in track and
basketball, he goes to practice
straight after school until 6
p.m. and get two hours to relax.
Benjamin Little, senior
football quarterback, puts everything in order from first to last
or important to least important.
“I focus when it comes to
school,” Little said. “You have
to know when to work and to
play, and I try to live my life to
the fullest.”

No home meets for girls swim
By Amaya Terry
and Asia Harris

T

he girls swim team is
currently been unable
to use the pool at home for
meets or practices Chicago
Public Schools (CPS) sports
officials haven’t provided a
lifeguard or clarified the policy.
The Lady Mustangs
haven’t been able to host a swim
meet at home, or even conduct
a team practice, according to
the school’s athletic director
Michael Berger, because of an

apparent lack of communication
between the Regional Athletic
Director Laquandis Riley from the
Office of Sports Administration
and the school regarding the need
for an on-duty lifeguard.
“They sent us a principaldirect memo, that myself, and Dr.
Epps has read and are confused
about, and we have asked them
multiple times about clarification
of the rule, and we would like it
in writing or through email, but
they have refused to give it to us,”
Berger said.
Despite water safety training

that head coach Valerie McEwen successfully underwent
this summer, it may or may no
be enough to have students
enter the pool, due to the lack
of direction from the sports
administration office.
“I have sent multiple emails
to the regional athletic director
who is charge of the girls swim
team, and so as Coach McEwen,” he said. “We got a one-word
response telling us to ‘refer to
the aquatic policy,’ which is the
question that me and Dr. Epps
had because it’s not clear.”
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nineteen are considered obese,
compared to over 35 percent so
adults who are considered obese,”
the study entitled, Preventing
Obesity in Children,Teens,and
Adults, explains. “Earlier onset of
type 2 diabetes,heart, and blood
vessel disease, and obesity-related
depression and social isolation in
children and teens are being seen
more often by healthcare professionals.”
In other words, as it were,
there are better ways for teens and
adults to make healthier eating
choices, according to one teacher.
“Some ways for students to
make healthier eating habits are
to take away vending machines in
school or put healthier items into
the vending machines,” physical
education William Cummins said.
“The lunchroom could provide
fresh fruit smoothies for students
to purchase during lunch.”
Strangely enough, most
schools in Illinois have vending
machines in their schools and
some have healthy and unhealthy snacks in them.
“I think that at least 95
percent of people consume junk
food,” security guard Dwayne
Marshall said. “I feel this way because mostly everyone likes sugar
so much more than just veggies
and fruits.”
At the same time, some
teens and adults say that they try
to make changes to their diet so
that they can have at least somewhat of a healthy diet.
“Some changes I can make
to my diet is eat more veggies
and drink more water,” junior
Murisiku Onikoyi said. “I can
also eat a lot of fruit and drink
smoothies or water instead of
pop.”

In fact, 34.3 percent of
children and teens ages 2 to 19 eat
junk food, according to the 201112 National Health and Nutrition
Survey. Two-thirds of them take
in at least 25 percent of their calories from unhealthy snacks.
Even some students admit
that they don’t eat healthy or
attempt to knowing the consequences.
“Most of the time I eat pop
and chips and they are unhealthy
because of the different dyes and
sugar that are in the chips and
pop,” Onikoyi said. “Knowing the
consequences of it I still choose
to eat and drink pop and chips
because it’s a very good taste.”
In addition, some people
don’t drink water because it
doesn’t have a taste and rather
prefer a sugary beverage.
“I don’t drink water very
much,” senior Jamila Parks said.
“I don’t drink it very much because it doesn’t have a taste and I
don’t like it.”
Not to mention, most adults
and teens rather have fast food or
take out food rather than just a
home-cooked meal.
“I had a five dollar box of
fried chicken from Popeyes,”
senior Brandon London said. “Inside the five dollar box was a leg,
biscuit, macaroni, and a thigh.”
At this point, junk food can
really impact your life in which
it may cause many consequences
and health problems such as
obesity.
“I think that junk food is bad
for teens and adults teeth because
it may cause them to rotten overtime,” lunch lady Tawanda Robinson said. “Fruits and vegetables,
maybe a bottle of water is what I
consider a healthy meal.”

UNDEFEATED
Continued from page 12
Grey said. “He’s real good at
defense…we gone be cool.”
The young Mustangs are
working hard in practice.
“What we’re exactly trying to do is get better, so they’re
working hard everyday,” coach
Devonte Jackson said. “I plan to
keep going undefeated.”
The JV Mustangs have their

strengths that led them to being
undefeated, but according to
Jackson, they still a have weakness just as every team does.
“We’re fast, physical, gotta
a lot of talent, and we’re smart,”
Jackson said, “but sometimes we
don’t like to play off back, we
don’t come out with the fire we
need to.”

volleyball practices and the unity
of the team.
“Being able to see my teammates, knowing I have a family
like relationship with my teammates on and off the volleyball
court,” senior Precious Branch
said.
The Lady Mustangs stay
well-motivated throughout game
days and the time leading up to
games, usually by listening to
their favorite music.
“I usually listen to music,

motivational music. sometimes
I may listen to the rapper G
Herbo, or A Boogie’s ‘Money
Over Everything,’ that’s one of
my favorite motivational songs
to listen to before I get on the
court to play,” Branch said.
The best part of volleyball
games is scoring a point for your
team, that’s the best feeling ever,
according to Harris.
“I love games crowd getting
hyped when we make points and
our little chants,” she said.

LADY MUSTANGS
Continued from page 12
but fell to the Lady Eagles last
Thursday at home in straight sets,
25-14, 25-19.
There was significant
hype and concerns of conflict
with the match-up, leading to
a number of Chicago Public
School (CPS) security—red
coats—being on hand, but it
was uneventful.
It was a tough loss, but the
girls held their own out on the
court, junior Lady Mustang
Laura Morris said.

“I’m proud of the people
who played because even with
all the pressure, they tried their
hardest,” Morris said. “Not many
people can do that, and even
though we lost, we didn’t lose by
much.”
Senior Tajiah Mott is looking forward to the Public League
volleyball playoffs, and may have
chances to compete in city, too.
“I feel like anything is possible, as long as you remain positive and stay focused, great things

may come your way,” Mott said.
Similarly, senior Jetara Harris said, “I feel that we can do it
as long as we stick with it and
keep working hard.”
Mott believes most of this
improvement takes place during
practice.
“My favorite part about
practice is learning new techniques and receiving constructive
criticism,” Mott said.
Another Lady Mustang illuminated what she enjoys about
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Hungry Mustangs improve to 4-2
By Benjamin Little Jr.
and Isaiah Gunn

T

he varsity football team is
on a three-game winning
streak after last Friday afternoon’s
destruction of Gwendolyn Brooks
at Gately Stadium, beating them
soundly by a score of 55-6.
The Mustangs have improved upon their once-1-2
record to boast 4-2, going into
Thursday’s homecoming matchup with Goode STEM Academy
Knights (1-5). This set-up should
offer another easy victory for MP,
as the Knights were dominated
by Kenwood on Saturday, 56-0,
with the Broncos scoring 42 in
the first half alone.
While the Mighty Mustangs
are currently leading the pack in
the IHSA Prairie State Conference, with Hubbard one loss
behind, the team has recovered
after a slow start, giving up 108
points through the first four
games and being shut-out in the
season opener against Hillcrest.
“We need to improve,” new
head coach Kenneth Rogers said.
“A lot of kids is getting familiar
to their new role in the new
system that me and my coaching
staff have implemented.”
The new system on defense
is playing more zone coverage
because of last year the team
played a lot of man-to-man. The
new offense system is running
the ball more with a quick passing game; not so much spread
like last season, which, unfortunately collapsed and led to a
disappointing year, according to
one player.
“This season, we have a
whole new coaching staff, [but]
last year I believe everything was
out of order,” senior linebacker
Alex Perkins said. “This year, we
are more together as a team. Last
season was out of order because
we fell apart after a loss to

Shepherd [High School]. Some
people played with their heads
down and felt like we couldn’t
fight, even though we were in
this position before.”
The Mustangs expect wins
against the remaining opponents on the schedule, including
Goode and Hubbard; in fact, the
game against the Grayhounds
(3-3) will likely be for the conference championship.
“If everybody does they
parts and execute, we will come
out successful,” senior linebacker
Kevin Kirkendoll said.
The team must perform as a
unit, explained one athlete.
“We just need to work
harder and everybody give it a
100 percent,” senior lineman
Quincy Tabb said.

A win against Kenwood

The Mustangs came out on
top with a score of 28-6 against
the Broncos in Game 5. The
team came out to a fast start with
the offense driving the down
with a feared rushing attacked,
led by offensive captain Alexander Worrell. The defense came
out early with key stops.
“I told the coach to let us
work up front and keep running
the ball behind me and my offensive line,” Worrell said.
A solid defense that works
together is tough to beat, senior
linebacker Shaeer Young said.
“We knew what we needed
to do so we did that simple,”
Young said.
In three of the final four
regular season games, the Mustangs appear to have had an easy
schedule, which is both good
and bad. The overall record of
Kenwood, Brooks, and Goode
is a dreadful 3-15. The Hubbard
game will be a real test, as the
Grayhounds have racked up 136
points to their opponents’ 14 in
the last four games.

The Mustangs defense force an interception deep in Eagles territory during last Friday afternoon’s victory at Gately Stadium. (Photo by Dajsha Byrd)
This is a double-edged
sword, because beating weaker
opponents helps the Mustangs
rack up wins and keeps players
healthy. But on the other hand,
playing low competition before
the playoffs might not be good
for a deep playoff run.
“Beating up on less-talented
teams will get my team too comfortable,” senior defensive back
Nasir Johnson said. “Then when
we go see a suburban school that
is not comfortable, we would
not be prepared. I just believe we
should have tougher teams; we
should play towards the playoffs,
and, as a team, not get satisfied.”

football for fans.
“They have character,” Rogers said. “They can be very exciting, explosive, entertaining—just
love being around them, my team
is just different.”
Players say there is some
genuine unity this year.
“We are tough; no matter
what is going on, we stick together and fight no matter what’s

the situation,” senior defensive
lineman Cedric Hayes.
Their mindset is all about
toughness, assistant coach Reggie
Collins said.
“My team is determined,”
Collins said. “We won’t be
denied; we know our goal, and
we’re chasing to achieve them by
any means—our motto #AllDogsMustEat.”

Lady Mustangs edged
out for conference

Mustangs are team
to watch

The coach says that this
squad should offer some good

JV continues undefeated
By Ashlee Clark
and Tylen Harper

T

he junior varsity Mustangs football team is
enjoying an undefeated season
due to a stingy defense, all
while led by a new coaching
staff.
The young Mustangs 5-0
stretch began in late August
when they took on Hillcrest,
26-20; then Dyett, 14-12;
Westinghouse, 46-0; then another shut-out against Curie,
30-0; and then, most recently
on September 27 against
Simeon, beating them 50-6.
Players and staff think
the teams are ready for the
season this year with the talented new JV players, including athletic director Michael
Berger.

Another Mustang TD during the 30-0 win over Curie. (Photo
by Jasmine Lockett)
“I think they’re going to be
good,” Berger said. “They have a
couple of good freshmen, and the
sophomores are coming along.”
The good coaching from
Devonte Jackson and Cory
Shannon, defense, and hard work
in practice will carry the team

into a undefeated season, according to returning sophomore linebacker Daion Grey.
“We going to do good
because we got a new coach,”
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Senior Jalaya Morgan spikes the ball to the Julian Lady
Jaguars during a volleyball match earlier last month. The
Lady Mustangs dominated in two straight sets, 25-9 and
25-11. (Photo by Brandon Taylor)

By Lauryn Shakespeare

T

he varsity volleyball team
has been having a great
season so far, despite last week’s
controversial loss to Lindblom

for the conference title.
The Lady Mustangs
are enjoying an 11-2 record,
coached by Ryan Khani,
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